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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/13/2024

Description 2021 Heartland North Trail 33RETS, Heartland North Trail travel trailer 33RETS
highlights: King Bed Theater Seating Opposing Slides Kitchen Island Huge Closet
Shower Closet Step inside this spacious travel trailer for a truly relaxing camping
experience. You will enjoy added interior space thanks to the triple slide outs, and
you can dine just like you do at home at the free-standing table with chairs. There
is also theater seats for relaxing, plus a sofa if you have any overnight guests. The
chef of the family will love the kitchen island and tons of counter space to prep
meals. The dual entry bath will create a front master suite you are sure to love.
Here, you'll find a slide out king bed, a large front wardrobe, plus there has been a
space prepped to add an optional washer and dryer! With any North Trail travel
trailer by Heartland you will enjoy open living spaces and comfortable at-home
features. Inside, you will find a high rise kitchen faucet, infinity edge countertops,
upgraded and overstuffed residential furniture, plus residential interior doors to
make you feel right at home. Each unit is constructed with Azdel fortified
sidewalls with "stay cool technology", a heated and enclosed underbelly, and a
fully walkable roof to easily clean the top of your unit after a week at the
campground. Outside, you'll find four stabilizer jacks for easy set-up, E-Z lube
hubs, slam latch baggage doors, plus an outside shower to wash off sand from
the lake. These travel trailers include many convenient features, including a
30,000 BTU furnace, a gas/electric DSI water heater, a dual ducted A/C system,
plus many options you can choose from to maximize your camping experience.

Basic information Year: 2021
Stock Number: UT3500041
VIN Number: 5SFNB4025ME453657
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 39
GVW: 9900
Sleeps: 3
Slideouts: 3

Item address Tyler, Texas, United States
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